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Abstract: The present study aimed to analyze the effectiveness of an intensive rifle fencing training based on a couple of
the most effective fencing techniques compared to a traditional fencing training. 20 male professional soldiers of Spanish
Army (28.6±2.4 years) were randomly divided in an experimental group (n: 10) and control group (n: 10). After 1 h rifle
training sessions during 6 days, soldiers conducted simulated close quarter combats with rifles. Results showed that the
experimental group obtained higher number of victories (17.0 vs. 7.0), number of techniques used (13.0 vs. 6.0), and had
variations in body location of impact (head, trunk, legs and arms vs. head, trunk and arms) than control group. The
experimental rifle fencing training focused on selected fencing techniques was more effective than the traditional rifle
fencing training focused on a higher technical repertory.
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INTRODUCTION
In current theaters of operations, asymmetrical conflicts
predominate (non defined battlefield), characterized by
combat in urban areas in constant evolution and with
presence of civilians. These asymmetrical conflicts are in
constant change and the soldier must be prepared for
unexpected attacks, close quarter and melee combats. Under
stress our brain reacts with one of the basic human instincts,
aggressiveness allowing individual survival [1-3]. For this
reason, it is important to analyze the instinctive reactions and
modulate to improve combat performance [4, 5].
The relevance of close quarter and melee combats could
be underestimated because of the advantages provided by
firearms, but conflicts in 19th century showed us the
opposite. During World War I, there were many melees and
the cleaning-trenches for example, were famous for these
melee actions so the use of close quarter techniques. In
World War II, melee combats were famous in battles such as
Stalingrad or Iwo Jima. Also in the Falklands War (1982),
the British commands succeeded in three days applying close
quarter and melee technique what conventional weapons had
not achieved in three months.

Actually peacekeeping operations constitute one of the
principal actions conducted by principal armies in the world.
Soldiers have to respect the rules of engagement and also the
tasks developed are conducted without shot of the rifle,
therefore the knowledge of techniques of rifle fencing and
close quarter combat is important to achieve the assigned
tasks [6]. The influence of combat stress could modify the
actuation of soldiers in combat, making their actions more
irrationals and innate [3], for this reason the instructions of
more natural and innate fencing techniques could be an
efficient strategy to improve the performance on fencing
combat of soldiers as previous authors supported [4]. Due to
the importance of rifle fencing techniques, especially in
actual conflicting areas in which the distance of combat is
reduced and close quarter combat techniques being
fundamental to the survival of soldiers [6], and the necessity
to improve the traditional rifle fencing training programs
making them more efficient and effective, we conducted the
present research with the aim to analyze the effectiveness of
an experimental intensive rifle fencing training in
professional soldiers. It was hypothesized that the
experimental rifle fencing training would obtain higher
performance than traditional fencing training.
METHODS
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The sample consisted of 20 male soldiers of Spanish
Army (28.6±2.4 years) who have served in the Army, Air
Force and Navy. All subjects had minimum 4 years of
professional experience in their units; some of them had
experience in international missions in current conflicts:
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Fig. (1). Techniques trained.

Lebanon, Afghanistan, Bosnia, Kosovo and Iraq. Prior to
participation, the experimental procedures were explained to
all the participants, who gave their voluntary written
informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki.
Performance in fencing rifle combat was analyzed in two
groups after performing an intense experimental fencing rifle
training and a traditional fencing rifle training. Soldiers were
randomly assigned to an experimental (n=10) or control
group (n=10). Experimental group performed 1h rifle
fencing training sessions 3 days per week during 2 weeks.

This group was trained only a selected number of techniques,
considered the most effective by the rifle fencing instructors.
These techniques were as follows: direct attack ascendant,
direct attack descendent, direct attack with butt, ascendant
attack with butt, circular interior attack, circular exterior
attack, circular descendent interior attack, circular
descendent exterior attack, ascendant attack with bayonet,
descendent attack with butt, descendent attack with bayonet,
“passata di soto” and “toma kata te uchi”. These techniques
are presented in Fig. (1). Control group performed the
normal rifle fencing training with a repertory of 200
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Table 1. Combat Action Where the Techniques were Performed
Combat Action

Experimental Group (%)

Control Group (%)

Attack

72

88

Counter

0

12

Anticipation

14

0

14

0

Concatenation
(linked techniques)

Table 2. Body Location of Impacts.
Body Location

Experimental Group (%)

Control Group (%)

Head

26

6

Trunk

53

69

Legs

3

0

Arms

18

25

techniques [6] during the same period and the same time.
Training sessions were performed with an HK-G36 rifle and
consisted in the explication of the techniques, practicing the
basic movement and applications of the technique in combat.
To analyze the effectiveness of the two training programs
24 randomly bouts were performed between the soldiers of
the experimental and the control groups. Before combats,
subjects performed a standardized individual warm up
consisting in aerobic running and stretching exercises lasting
for 15 min. For safety reason soldiers used a replica of the
HK-G36 rifle. Soldiers were equipped with the standard
uniform of the army without girdle and boots, with a padded
helmet while HK-G36 replica was used for safety reasons.
Combats were performed in a 4 cm thick tatami. The
objective of the combat was to neutralize the opponent using
rifle melee techniques. The combat was a victory when one
fighter obtained 1 point according to the following range of
scores.
- Percussive blow to head or trunk: 1 point.
- Percussive blow to limbs: 0.5 point.

All data analyses were performed using the SPSS 15.0
statistical program. The Shapiro-Wilk normality test was
used to test homogeneity of each variable. A dependent-T
test was performed to analyze differences between groups.
The level of significance for all the comparisons was set at
p<0.05
RESULTS
Experimental group reached a significantly (p<0.05)
higher number of point blows than control groups (37.0 vs.
17.0 respectively). Also the experimental group had a
significantly higher number of victories in combats than
control groups (17.0 vs. 7.0 respectively).
Both groups realized the majority of the techniques in attack
actions (Table 1).
The majority of the blows were in the trunk in both
groups (Table 2), and the most used technique in both groups
was the direct attack, but the distribution of percentage of
use was different in the experimental group compared to the
control group (Table 3).

- No percussive blow to head or trunk: 0.5 point.
- No percussive blow to limbs: 0 points.
- Forcefully projection and control of the situation: 1 point.
A jury composed by 3 army instructors was arbitrating
combats, and to score any punctuation at least 2 of them had
to confirm the technique and the punctuation. All the
combats were filmed by a video camera (Panasonic SD40) to
analyze the body location of the impact and the technique
used.
Number of blow points, number of victories, percentages
of use of each technique (%) and body location of impact
(body, arms, legs or head), combat action of the technique
(attack, defense, anticipation or concatenation) were
measured during the combats.

DISCUSSION
The aim of the present study was to analyze the
effectiveness of an experimental intensive rifle fencing
training in professional soldiers. The experimental group
showed a significantly higher number of wins and number of
hits. These results support the theories of previous authors
[4, 7-9] that postulated the necessity to train a small groups
of combat techniques that soldiers could use in high stress
situations. These results are also in consonant with the thesis
of Hayes and Ress [10] since the techniques trained in the
experimental training program were considered more
inmates than the rest of techniques trained in the traditional
training program, fact that could help to learn them faster.
Also, a possible explanation for the quick results achieved
could be the biomechanics characteristics of the rifle fencing
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Table 3. Rifle Techniques Used
Techniques

Experimental Group (%)

Control Group (%)

Direct attack

41

71

Descendent attack on forearm

3

0

Descendent attack on head

5

0

Descendent exterior attack (45º)

14

6

Descendent interior attack (45º)

8

6

Circular attack on knee

3

0

Circular butt

0

6

Descendent attack on forearm in anticipation

5

0

Descendent attack on head in anticipation

3

0

Descendent attack in anticipation (45º)

3

0

Circular attack on flank in anticipation

3

0

Direct attack with butt

0

6

Descendent attack on forearm with butt

0

6

Condecatenation direct attack-descendent exterior attack

3

0

Condecatenation direct attack-direct attack

5

0

Condecatenation descendent attack on forearm-direct attack

5

0

techniques and the teaching methodology used, accordingly
with the methods proposed by Thabot [11] and Thiess et al.
[12] to teach technical and tactical combat schemes, based
on a small group of techniques in opposition to the high
volume of exercises of the traditional training that may
disrupt the motor learning concentration and consequently
giving less time to the trainees to adapt the training
characteristics.
The analysis of data showed that attack is the most
important action to win the combat, since 72% and 88% of
points were reached in this action by experimental and
control groups respectively. Another aspect to consider is
that control group focused its combat actions on attacks
(88%) leading the majority of them to the trunk. In contrast
experimental group presented higher variability in the impact
body areas, showing higher versatility and a better
application of the techniques learned, that is a basic requisite
to obtain a victory in a combat [13]. Regarding the
techniques used, results indicate that soldiers acquired a
higher technical diversity with the experimental training that
helps to cope with higher capacities successful combat
situations [13-15], since experimental group used 13
different fencing techniques and control group just used 6
fencing techniques, focusing basically on the direct attack
(71% of techniques used).
The experimental rifle fencing training allowed
assimilating the principal and most useful fencing techniques
in a short time lapse. Previous authors [15, 16] showed the
primacy of instinctive on technical action in real combat
situations, showing reduced combat techniques repertoires.
The present research showed that soldiers could realize a
higher number of techniques and obtain higher number of

victories, that shows the importance of knowledge of an
amply repertory of combat techniques. The data suggest the
necessity to broaden the technical variety of soldiers
focusing on the most efficient technique to improve survival
and increase the variety of body location impacts to gain the
initiative. For this purpose, soldiers must be trained with a
technical and tactical scheme based on simple, basic and
instinctive small group of techniques and trainings in
different tactical situations as attack, counter, anticipation
and combination. The application of the experimental rifle
fencing training is equally valid for both symmetric and
asymmetric combat situations because of the techniques
taught are efficient in each combat situation [17, 18], and are
in consistent with the international use of force law and the
studies about the use of force in actual operation areas
[6, 15]. The introduction of this type of instruction training
in military units is important as part of the soldier’s training
programs since these abilities could be decisive in the actual
international missions in which many complex situations
arise that require increasingly comprehensive preparation.
CONCLUSION
Fencing training techniques focused on the most
important fighting drills obtained higher results as compared
to the traditional rifle fencing training focused on a large
number of fighting drills.
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